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PATI E NT H I S TO RY
79-year-old male and retired dentist was a perio transfer to
the practice. Implant fixtures in the lower left posterior
segment began to break down periodontally after
approximately 7-8 years of reasonable service. Treatment was
recommended at numerous recall visits but the patient chose
to go on antibiotics and work harder with his home care.
T I S S U E C O NDITION
The soft tissues around the implants were chronically
inflamed and there was a food impaction problem between the
fixtures. From time to time the tissue area experienced acute
inflammation and exudate could be found around the collars
of the implant fixtures.
T R E ATM E N T A PPROA C H
The LAPIP™ protocol was performed on 10/08/12 and
included occlusal reduction of the lingual cusps of both # 18
& 19 crowns. A small amount of periodontal dressing was
placed in the interproximal area to both stabilize the loose
papilla and prevent possible food impaction.
R E S U LTS
The dressing was removed at five days and the interdental
papilla remained intact. There were significant soft tissue
changes within 10-14 days. Because of the level of concern
over the implants, X-rays were taken at six months and later at
16 months. Soft tissues are now stable and normal looking
with pocket measurements within normal limits. Broad
osseous defects surrounding the fixtures are no longer present.

Pre-Op
Pocket Depths:
8,7,9
7,8,10

6 months Post-LAPIPTM
Protocol

16 months Post-LAPIPTM
Protocol
Pocket Depths:
4,3,4
4,3,4
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